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MOSCOW: Didier Deschamps’ France side have not
always won admirers for their way of playing at this
World Cup, but that will not matter to the hundreds
of thousands celebrating on the streets back home
after their final victory over Croatia. France won 4-2
at the Luzhniki Stadium in Moscow on Sunday, with
star men Antoine Griezmann, Paul Pogba and Kylian
Mbappe all scoring as they lifted the trophy for the
second time in their history.

They are the first team to score four times in the
final since Pele’s great Brazil side beat Italy 4-1 in
Mexico in 1970, and the match was the highest-scor-
ing World Cup final since England’s 4-2 victory
against West Germany back in 1966.It was achieved
with a brilliantly talented set of players, embodied by
19-year-old Mbappe, not even born when France last
won it in 1998 and now the youngest player to score
in a World Cup final since Pele in 1958.  He had
already lit up this tournament with his electric per-
formance against Argentina, scoring twice in his
side’s 4-3 win in Kazan in the last 16.  However, these
two high-scoring encounters do not provide an accu-
rate picture of the way Deschamps’ team have played
in this competition.

In their five other games they scored a total of six
goals, including two Griezmann penalties and one
own goal. They were also involved in the only goal-
less draw of the tournament, against Denmark in their
last group outing.  Against Croatia, Griezmann’s
penalty that gave them a 2-1 lead in the 38th minute
came from their first shot on goal of the game, with
their opener a Mario Mandzukic own goal. France
finished with just 39 percent of the possession. With a
shrug, Deschamps asked after the game: “Are France
beautiful champions? Well, we are world champions
and will be on top of the world for four years.”

Constant progress 
Deschamps has regularly been criticized through-

out this competition, and throughout his six-year
reign in charge, for his style of football. Yet this win
follows the near miss of Euro 2016, when as hosts
they lost in extra time to Portugal in Paris. Deschamps
became France’s longest-serving coach during this
tournament, and the progress has been constant since
he took charge in 2012 and took the team to the
quarter-finals at the 2014 World Cup, losing to even-
tual winners Germany.  This time, while the Germans
went out in the group stage, France went all the way.

Deschamps has always been a winner, going back
to his playing days when he captained France to glory
at the 1998 World Cup and Euro 2000 and won the
Champions League with Marseille and Juventus.He is
now only the third man in history to win the World
Cup as both a player and coach after Brazil’s Mario
Zagallo and German Franz Beckenbauer. “I have never
seen or experienced a World Cup like this one. There
was a levelling off towards the top, and the so-called
smaller teams came in so well prepared physically,”
he said as he defended his reactionary style.  “They
hurt the countries who I always remember as being
the strongest. The teams who had most control in
terms of possession were practically all punished by
quick attacks.

“In football if you know how to defend well, you
can be sure that you will get at least two or three
chances on the counter-attack or from set-pieces.”
He added: “Against Denmark we were not very nice
to watch. That would not have been enough had we
kept playing like that, but we managed to keep raising
our game.” Had France fallen short in Russia, there
would have been a growing clamor for the French
Football Federation to approach Zinedine Zidane, a
free agent since leaving Real Madrid. But now
Deschamps will surely stay in the job as long as he
wants it, with his contract running until 2020. “The
plan is that I stay so I am going to stay,” he told
French radio station RTL—AFP 

Deschamps’ WCup 
win - a triumph for 
substance over style

ZAGREB: Croatian media yesterday hailed their team as
heroes after the small country’s historic success in reach-
ing the World Cup final where France beat them 4-2.
“Thank you, heroes! - You gave us everything!” read the
Sportske Novosti frontpage. “‘Vatreni’ (the “Fiery Ones”
in Croatian), you are the biggest, you are our pride, your
names will remain written in gold forever!” the newspa-
per said.

It showed a photo of captain Luka Modric who was
awarded the Golden Ball for the best player at the tourna-
ment, holding a trophy, although with a sad face after the
defeat. “Brave hearts - You made us proud,” said Jutarnji
List daily. “Croatia celebrates you, you are our gold!”
echoed the Vecernji List. It noted that for the past month
coach Zlatko Dalic’s team “made Croatia better”. “They
restored pride, pulled it out of the pessimism” reigning in
the country whose economy remains among the weakest
in the European Union. More than 100,000 red-and-
white-painted Croatian fans were expected to welcome
the squad home later Monday in the capital Zagreb.

Croatia fly flag 
A World Cup of surprises showed once again how small

teams are finding a way to compete with the big boys, as
was the case at the European Championship two years
ago. It was Iceland and Wales who shook up the estab-
lished order in 2016, now Belgium and Croatia have shown
that smaller nations can dream of footballing success as
the gap to the traditional powers continues to narrow.
“Every team is set up so well now and properly prepared
that there is not much between anybody,” said France
coach Didier Deschamps after his team overcame Croatia
4-2 in Sunday’s World Cup final.

With a population of just over four million, Croatia
punched considerably above their weight to reach the
final, going down gallantly at Moscow’s Luzhniki Stadium.
Belgium reached the semi-finals with a golden generation
of players despite a relatively modest footballing infra-
structure and will have legitimate ambitions of claiming a
first major international title at Euro 2020. At the
European Championship two years ago, Wales were sur-
prise semi-finalists and Iceland captured the imagination
by beating England to make the last eight. With just over
300,000 people, Iceland followed that up by becoming
the smallest nation to qualify for the World Cup. 

On other continents too, there are growing examples of
consistent challenges to the established order and particu-
larly from countries whose playing resources are limited
by the size of their population size. “On our bus there is a
slogan that says ‘We are a small nation with big dreams’,”
said Croatia coach Zlatko Dalic after the loss to France.
“That’s a good message to all. If you work hard, you can
produce good players and get results. “You have to believe
it is possible. Maybe things have to fall into place. But you
have to have a dream and ambition and follow them.”

It is also essential to have key personnel, like player-of-
the-tournament Luka Modric and fellow midfielder Ivan
Rakitic, to inspire the rest of the squad. But teams like
Iceland and Japan have shown that tactical discipline and
mental fortitude can sometimes trump talent.  Japan dis-
played as much when they almost upset Belgium in the
round of 16, leading 2-0 before going down 3-2.
Superpowers like Brazil, Germany, France and Spain will
continue to be considered favorites at major tournaments
but they will be very wary of the next “little guy” to pose a
genuine threat.— Agencies 
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Croatia fly flag for the little guys

ZAGREB: Croatian national football team members ride an open-roof coach in Zagreb International
Airport yesterday after their return from the FIFA World Cup 2018 in Russia in Zagreb International Airport
on July 16, 2018. — AFP 

MOSCOW: The World Cup final between France and
Croatia on Sunday was briefly interrupted when four
intruders affiliated to anti-Kremlin punk band Pussy Riot
ran onto the pitch before being hauled off by stewards.
The pitch invaders, who were dressed in police-style out-
fits, were later detained by police, one of them told
Reuters by telephone from a police station near Moscow’s
Luzhniki stadium, venue for the match.

Police said they were investigating the four on suspi-
cion of violating rules for spectating at a sporting event as
well as for illegally wearing police uniforms, the Interfax
news agency reported. The former infraction carries a
maximum fine of up to 10,000 roubles ($159.92) or 160
hours’ community service with a ban on attending sports
events of up to three years. Wearing a police uniform ille-
gally carries a fine of 1,000 to 1,500 roubles. 

The pitch invasion was the first significant security
lapse in the five-week tournament that has won hosts
Russia widespread praise for organization and efficiency.
In a post on its Facebook page, the group said its action
was intended to draw attention to what it said were human
rights abuses in Russia. Three of Pussy Riot’s original
members were jailed in 2012 for staging a protest against
Russian President Vladimir Putin in a church and the group
has since become a symbol of anti-Kremlin direct action. 

In the second half of Sunday’s match, the three people
wearing white shirts with police-style epaulettes, black
trousers and police hats ran out on the pitch from the area
behind the French goal. A fourth person tried to run onto
the pitch but was tackled on the sidelines. The three ran
about 50 meters, dispersing in different directions, before
stewards wearing high-visibility jackets tackled them to
the ground and dragged them off the pitch. One photo-
graph on social media showed one of the pitch invaders, a
woman with blonde hair tucked under a police cap, per-
forming a high-five with France player Kylian Mbappe
before being caught. 

The match, watched from the stands by Putin and the

French and Croatian presidents, was halted, but resumed
about 25 seconds later. A witness at the stadium said he
had seen police escorting the pitch invaders out of the sta-
dium grounds.

Pussy Riot member Olga Kurachyova told Reuters she
was one of the pitch invaders and was being held at
Luzhniki police station. She said she could not speak fur-
ther because police were trying to take her mobile phone
away from her. Croatian defender Dejan Lovren, who
pushed the male intruder aside on the pitch, told reporters
the incident had interrupted the game at an important
moment for his team. “We’d been playing good football
and then some interruption came,” he said. “I just lost my
head and I grabbed the guy and I wished I could throw
him away from the stadium.”

In its Facebook post, Pussy Riot complained of rights

abuses in Russia. It alluded to Oleg Sentsov, a Ukrainian
filmmaker jailed for 20 years in 2015 for setting fire to two
offices in Crimea, including one belonging to Russia’s rul-
ing party, after Moscow annexed the region from Ukraine.
Pussy Riot said its demands included freeing political pris-
oners in Russia, freedom of speech on the internet, free-
dom to protest, and allowing political competition.

The group shared a video on social media recorded
before the incident featuring three female activists, at
least two of whom were among those detained. They
wore police uniforms and one of them wore a pink bala-
clava. “The World Cup has shown wonderfully what the
police can be like in Russia, but what will happen after-
wards?” one of the activists asked in the video, an appar-
ent allusion to lenient policing noted by Russians during
the tournament. —Reuters

Protesters invade 
pitch during final

MOSCOW: A pitch invader with a sign on his t-shirt reading ‘Putin time’ runs in front of the French team
after the Russia 2018 World Cup final football match between France and Croatia on July 15, 2018. — AFP 

PARIS: Dozens of youths shattered windows at a popu-
lar store on the Champs Elysees avenue Sunday while
hundreds of thousands of fans celebrated France’s
World Cup victory, according to an AFP journalist at
the scene. About 30 people, many wearing ski masks,
broke into the Publicis Drugstore and later left with
bottles of wine and champagne, some smiling and film-
ing themselves with cellphones.  

Some also threw objects including bottles and chairs
at police forces who responded with tear gas. “That’s
not how you celebrate,” a tearful bystander wearing a
French team jersey said. As the hundreds of thousands
of revelers gradually left the famous avenue, police used
water cannon to disperse remaining troublemakers at
around 11:30 pm.

Elsewhere in France, authorities said clashes erupted
in the southern city of Lyon between police and about
100 youths who had climbed on top of a police vehicle
at an open-air showing of the match in the city centre.
Police fired tear gas to disperse the youths who
responded by throwing objects and setting rubbish
bins on fire, with the unrest causing some stampeding.
Ten people were arrested in Marseille, where two
members of the security forces were injured in clashes,
a police spokesman said.  In Frouard, a town outside
the eastern city of Nancy, a three-year-old boy and
two six-year-old girls were seriously injured after
being struck by a motorcycle during the celebrations.
Authorities said the motorcyclist had fled the scene. In
the southeast city of Annecy police said a 50-year-old
man died after breaking his neck when he jumped into
a shallow canal just when the final whistle blew to sig-
nal the end of the match.— Agencies 

LONDON: The United States of America recorded a com-
prehensive victory in the inaugural edition of the Athletics
World Cup after dominating the second day of the event in
London on Sunday. It might have lacked the prestige and
visibility of football’s World Cup final earlier in Moscow,
hindered by the absence of many of track and field’s most
recognizable names and an unfortunate clash of dates with
the final of the greatest sporting show on the planet.

Yet reasonable crowds, compared to much of the
Diamond League circuit, and a rapid format with audience
appeal, is worth extending, according to IAAF president
Sebastian Coe, with three nations understood to have
expressed interest in staging the next scheduled edition in
2020. “I’ve been very clear that I want new things to be
tried,” he said.  “They are not always going to work out
from the word go but that can’t inhibit us from going ‘we
tried, it didn’t do everything so we go back to the same
old thing’. “There is a lot of work being done on the cal-
endar and the Diamond Leagues.  But while we’re work-
ing that out, I didn’t want the sport just to stop doing cre-
ative things.

“We will figure things out. They’ve already had interest
in this from other cities. But I’m really pleased UK
Athletics have taken up the challenge.” The USA were vir-
tually unopposed in landing the platinum winners trophy
on a final tally of 219 points. They were well clear of Poland
in second on 162 with the hosts consigned to third place
when their men’s 4x400 relay team were disqualified prior
to the concluding event when first leg runner Cameron
Chalmers pulled a hamstring in the warm-up. Holding a 24-
point advantage overnight, the Americans kept extending
their margin with Paul Dedewo running a personal best of
44.48 seconds to win the men’s 400m.

Kenny Selmon took the men’s 400m hurdles and Vashti
Cunningham leapt to a season’s best of 1.96m to reign in
the women’s high jump before their triumph was rounded

off in the men’s 4x400. Elsewhere, Jamaica’s Tyquendo
Tracey recorded a lifetime best of 10.03 seconds to win
the men’s 100m with South Africa’s world champion Luvo
Manyonga taking victory in the men’s long jump with a
leading effort of 8.51m.  However at the conclusion, it was
the Americans who took a lap of honour amid the fire-
works at the London Stadium which will also host the next
leg of the Diamond League circuit next weekend.

And among those in action, there appeared to be a
consensus that the Athletics World Cup is an idea that
could be replicated or extended in the future. “This sport
needs one thing and that’s more exciting events and this
was certainly that,” said Hendricks. “I know it conflicted
with the soccer World Cup but to have this chance to
come together as a national team is really cool. “Because
what is great to have is competition when you have peo-
ple in different vests competing against one another
rather than just individuals in identical vests out there.
“And I think in future editions, you’ll see this grow and
more people will want to be there. And I know I’d want to
be a part of it.”— AFP 

USA win inaugural 
athletics World Cup

LONDON: The US team celebrates their win in the
men’s 4x100m relay during the Athletics World
Cup team competition at the London Stadium in
London. — AFP 

Road accidents and
clashes mar French
WCup party


